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Technology Seniors
Eits,lit High Schools To Battle For
Seniors Elected To Phi Ice In River Sends Rising Night
On Trip March 18-23 Beta Kappa Fraternity
Maine Interscholastic Hoop Trophy
Celebration To Balentine Field
SI Men Will Inspect Engineering Three ,Women and Eight Men
loukon and Eastport Open Card Friday Morning;
Plants In Vicinity of
Rope Pull and Class Scraps To Be Held Wednesday
Ire Honored By Old
•
Finals Saturday Afternoon; Interfrat Boxing
Boston
Honorary Society
Setting;
Girls To Substitute
New
Evenind
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lessie Ellen Ashworth of Orono; Carothe leadership of Prof. Harrows: C. E.
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the department (if ftirestrs ; Miss Rena reo
Saugh- ,
crd in the high jump. and
seconds slower than the time he es- mal groups in the M.C.A.
Campbell, instructor in home ect.nomics; toil
Kirby Page. is America's outstanding
the state Its% 411 in the PIM) yd. tablished in the Intra-Mural Meet. "Bill"
Miss Edna Cobb, home management spec- run and Richardson in the 2-mile run. Gomell tossed the plate 134 feet to brea'. lecturer on Peace and Internatitatal ke
ialist ; C. 0. Dirks. assistant professor of while Francis Lindsay hung up a new the dual and indoor rectirds in the distil, lations. Ile is a world traveler, having
entomology ; L. M. Dorsey, associate pro- record in the mile run.
"Rip" threw the .15 lb. weight 49 ft., t. crossed the ocean fourteen tittles anel visitfessor of animal industry: A. K. Garded some thirty countries of F.urtqw. Ile
Maine took the meet with a clear smeep inches to break the dual record.
iv ..ti debating team of the Uni- ner. crop specialist; Leigh P. Gardner, except in the pole vault. 300 and WO yd.
has interviewed Many nntahle leaders in
of Broadside Elegies: beCharlie 0)'),'u
and KIN
o ,i Maine. taking the negative side assistant professor ttf animal industry- : runs. Dill and .Ndanis .of Bates sowing Bates fought it out in the high and broad countries-prime ministers, cabitwt mein ing 'X) English and 10 Scotch lirtmellsieles
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and farm man- the high-point man of the meet, with when he nosed out White of Maine just and religious pnoblems in many lands.
professor of English at the University of
Unitersity on its recent trip.
agement: Dr. Charles H. Merchant. pro- eleven points.
In our country this man has spoken Maine. and inailisheil in I nid.ott by Inn EComnor anal at the tape in the 34111 yard dash. Whit•en
debate with Sea Hampshire was fess..r of agricultural evonomic, and \dam,
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WEEK
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Two students %ere elected to Pi Pi Building.
• of the school of law of that in- Woodbury. instructtw in Inirticulture.
Mtn. In excellence of paper, tspographs.
.\‘. .111.1-laming feature of the 2.lrd Kappa at a meeting hekl Thursday iits.n.
The judges awarded the de
and binding. this %ohmic is as fine a piece
Ii' B. U. This debate as the one ELECTRICAL COURSE TO BE
Farm and Home Week held at March 7th. The elected num are John FRESHMAN GIRLS DEFEAT of work as has been
produced in recent
\ew Hampshire was alinut the.
the University during the F.aster vacation Roberts anal George Gorham. Both are
GIVEN DURING RECESS
years."
BREWER
still In A ,11 -calling contest The contest Sophomores and are the two highest
an plan.
Explaining the content of the volume.
debates. line svith Nrw York
A short course for electrical meter men mill he -poi to all mh. care to enter as ranking second-year men in the 1)epartThe Maine freshman girls' basketball 'Ube Glasgo w Herald says that
"the death
-oty and one with New York ( its is to he given during the coming yaration participant•
.1. nwitt of Economics
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Mr. Roberts i•
team chalked up another win last Saturaim eminent if a notorious person seas
f.'s.
possible
all
h
of
fun
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Kappa
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Sigma
thu
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to
Mr
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second
nen. canceled. The N.Y.C.C. March 26-29. This is the
day night in Alumni Gym svhen ties de- almost certain during the
seventeenth cennas canceled before the team left. course has been offered. The course is coi(timed 'I he contest will take place iorhani is a member of Signva Nu. 'I he feated Bremer High 24 to IS, Most of tury. to be
celebrated in a number of
-cument with N.V.U. was not called open to students as well as those %hose
ettnitw of the Farm and men were initiated last night, the banquet the time Maine's
basket mas not danger - broadside ekgies. which were doubtless
id the Maine team . reached N.V.
occupatieins bring them into contact with Home W'rek. %Inch extends from \bal- anti ceremonies taking place at the Beta
sold at the funeral and in many cases
ousts threatened
Theta Pi house. Arthur Conner read the
`ard Stern, manager of the Maine meters. For more extended information d:is noon to Thursday night.
affixed to the hearse. These pieces were
This game winds up an undefeated seaAas taken sick on the trip and was and for registration blanks, apply to Prof.
The purpose of the contest is to pro. paper which his group presented at the
written largely for middle class readers,
to remain with relatives in New Barrows of the Electrical Engineering %wit entertainment and is hut one feature College F.cipmmtic ("conference, held last son for the Froth, of which they are and constitute a
vivid reflection of the
week at Augusta.
(Conformed en Page Three)
justly proud.
Dept. of the C.ollege of Technology
(Coestisieed ex Page Three)
, ninth annual University of Maine
.cholastic Basketball Tournament
A held at the huh air Field tomorron
saturday. Eight strong teams will
•npeting for the I larittoit Cup. fouliigh School appears to have the
.2,•.1 want, having been undefeated
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• •, n straight victories, one over the
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•
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Intra-mural Hoop Cup
Won By Beta Theta Pi

Boxind Prelims and
Semi-I4inals Fought

Sixteen Schools At Kappa
Gamma Phi Meeting

Iaiiie Sextet Victors
Over Conn. Aggies

Six Dual Records Broken As Maine
Romps Over Bates To 72-45 Victory
Kirby Page Will Visit
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Breaks
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In
1000;
Maine Faculty Members
Maine Campus Monday
Richardson
and
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Hang
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Speak Farm-Homell eek
Records In Two-mile and Mile
Events
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Debating Team
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Dr. Draper Publishes
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The
published the follosing editorial emitted:
Voting Jouroaligte:
"this week -end has witnessed the annual nweting ..1 the Is iv'. alp! girls %di ,
!rad in the edtt dig and publication of the
publicati.ais iit the: schools and academies
of the state. these sessiiers heing helot under the auspices 1,1 the journalistic fraternits. at the University of Maine and %lib
the assistance of the college authorities,
just as such assistance is extended invariably to all worthwhile objects %%here aiil
comes within the scope of state university
endeavor.
"While school news is generally dami
nated by athletics on such occasions as
this one finds that there are other real
activities in Maier sec..ndary• schi uls 'utside of sports and the prescribed courses.
or We should say study and sports, for
the educational ought to precede the recreational even if it does not a:was. follow
that order in the minds of the pupils.
The school publications are really meritorious and represent intelligent and hard
work on the part of the acatity minority
who give their attention to this method of
diversification of .effort. Probably but a
%ery small proportion of the boys and
girls who interest themselves itt scles..
jfourtialism will ointinue newspaper endeaviir after their school (lay. hut tie.er
y. v.-ill have gained for they will
ss
have impro e I their handlite.• of the la.,
guage. have advanced their learning and
fitted themselves for such writing as they
may be called up. ti to do in their future
lives.
A generation ago and previously fix.st
ai us improved our readiness with the pt
through letter writing but except for the
elders the writing of long and carefully
composed letters is about as extinct as
the (lido and with no substitute. With
the radio and the nxitor car and the pie
tures what time is left for letter writing?"

STOCK JUDGING PAVILION
IS PADLOCKED
Among the secluded buildings on thecampus is found the Stock Judging Pavilion, an octagonal structure directly behind Winslow Hall. The catalog of the
Crii%ersits states that it ha.. a seating
capacits if rata It is used, in the das time, by the agricultural students for the
examinatbin ..f cils• and t..1" practice
sessions in cos-calling. and it has 1,.• *cirri, in the reening, during the last ie%
iniaiths, for the social work of many arnor..us and hive-hunt couples, CI.mp..sed ..1
Halentine's fairest aixl their swains. I.
fact it has almost taken the tie for fir-•
honors from the bookstore and the library
for popularity as a gathering place.
"Inflames- has seen queer sights and
in the vieillit) of the
heard queer
building all this time, hut. fearing gh ..t ha, kept assay while on his evening inspection trips.
The College itt Agriculture is making
extensive plans for the Farm and It.nie
Week. Everything is being cleaned up
Ii impress the visitors from rural districts. The Pavilion %vas included in the
buildings to be swept and dusted. .1ittil
what a job it was to clean it! 4723 hair pats. etc.. were found oti the floor. Fif teen u if these were kindly sent to the editor of the Camel's by a professor in the
dliartment of agriculture with the foi1, wing note. "The enclosed what you
callem sere 1.41mil by the janitor of the
I avilion.- This note was a kind in., ita1..111 tool' a Slimy, but the u.nly satisfacif on
to be derived iii interviews with agriculteral professors sas that "the incident is
C ISed
is the door.-

Read Min
And Weep

It is custootuary for the manalement oi
the straw! .1 heater to insite the niembcr.
. •
'I tlw freshman and sophomore classes to
1.e..tge I "I
Editor in-Chief
attewl the second performance at the
',palm. ri‘• theater on Rising Night, free of charge.
Ilerror
.
• t
'
I dwarf J. G•ee•• . '31
Managing Fdit•••
Hint sour columns I wish to extend an
imitation to the members of the classes
Contributing niters
1931 and 1932 to attend the second
liarl•aia Hui.% '31
!veils
Keith B Lydiarti. '29
News (Men) .....
Social
-. Barbara Johnson. 79
performance next Wednesday es•ening
eines (Women)
ithout charge. hl Order to :AMON those
assotant Editors
participate in the rope-pull to atwho
Arlene itobt.ins.
Nees 111
...often A. Porter, '31
SIr
'31
tend the second performance without
Donald F. Ma..
Athletics (Men)
%siting until 8:30 o'clock. the first six.%
sill start at f):30 and the second at 8:00
Reporters
'31.
..'clock.
'AL (Urine Com-. '31, Manny Fineberg,
George Ankeles. '11). Alice H. Bagley.
B 1.y"lo.
Charles J. Hurley.
Clara Floyd. '30. iiartor Flynt. '30,
Sincerely yours,
Paul, '32. Franklin Pt Or. '30. Mary !Minn, %v.,
Charles P. O'Connor. '30. Harry Margaret
War-en. 30. ( arlie Williams, JO
A. I.. Goldsmith.
Marjorie 0. Stevens. '32.
Mgr. Strand Theater, Orono
Besisess Departhest
'31
Hargr
CorcUlalarn Mr. (iVorge
'30
kiusiness Manager Warren A. Stickney,
Asst. carcul.atiabab Mgr. John A. kolwrts. '31
Asst Business Mgr. Alfred F. Howard, 'JO
The now-famous cuss -calling coines1
1932 GIRLS TO BOSS SOPHC.scheduled for Farm Week (spring vacato
correspondence
WED.
••ther
NEXT
MORES
.•ge.,
Ma,
Business
the
to
correspondence
Address all business
tion I is galllillg interest by leaps and
see Editor-in Chief.
the post 4fice. Orono, Maine
Entered as second class matter atOr•no.
hounds, especially among the faculty.
Maine
Wednesday the fourth hour, cuts were
Printed at the University Press,
Subscription: S1.00 a Year
A vagabond making the rounds of the
given to all women students in order that
various professorial !liaises. will find a
they might attend the Student Governrift ni the customars tranquility inini
ment meeting shich was c.anpu!s•.ry.
THE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
the staidness and domesticity.
This meeting was the third mw of a series
The University Inn inmates hold nightexhib:ted of four which are giyen at various time,
Altho the preparatory school teams which have in the past
year.
ly.
the
practice. and such a conglomeration oi
throughout
not to particithe best brand of basketball at the annual tournaments are
eerie noises and squeals! One might
spike loll I c 1: ••• '
R..bins.in
Mary
doubt. several
think piggly siggly was in the hack pate in the contest,this week-end, there vill be, without
th's year. .1
Night exercises to he
a pity that no freshmen were, at Ii s . in favor of havin
It
quintets.
sch000l
high
ground
the
by
demonstrations
first-class
to compel ing fights. but the upperclass girls showe.I
Careful eavesdropping at the pr..bable
many instructors of the Univer,ity have found it necessary
such a them that the fights are too expensiee.
while
expense of inllllinent low grades as a reexaminations
their classes to participate ill mid -semester
, taliation found a few choice expressions,
come that they are mit all fun, and in previous
popular diversion is on the campus. !however. education must
Freshman battery candidates shall re- such as:
sears hard feelings among the girls have
told.
are
we
what
before athletics. if we believe
part to Coach Kenyon at the Indisir Field
resulted. In plate of the fights it ha-.
Zaidee Green: "Pedigreed. pedigreed.
be
Monday, March 18. at 4:00 P.M.
The boys who will take part in the games of the tournament may
been decided to have a huge bonfire some
, why diu you balk!"
of shere on the campus a week from Weil
coming to the University for the first time. Thwy. probably have read
W'ood: "Oh! You ruminative quadruThe members of Delta Delta DAta
seeing the tiesday night. All during the day the.
upon
and
teams.
cross-country
and
ped! Come to Unity Dick."
football
Maine
great
the
freshman
their
for
gave
a sleighride
sophomores will be under freshman ruling
I iat-land: "Ilence. hence, little cinvlet."
!tuition- Field they will feel that we have something here to offer them
p'edges last Sunday afternoon. Startiir:
and will have to sear freshman cars
Kurt's- : "Venez icy, cow.admit
to
likes
university
along athletic lines at least. Altho no college 'it
it, tn Balentine about two • l'ICII•ck the gay
A big freshman paper cap will Iv made
• Mark Bailey : "Tweet, tweet, dear
genis
it
attend,
to
athletes
induce
party. made straight for Pushaw paid
openly that it is especially anxionis to
and carried through the fire by means of
laissey."
and a hot supper. Their ride home ended
NOTICE
erally realized that this is the case. Many of the boys will decide to at- tvio poles. The girls are going to try.
Silverman: "Will you clove please an
ommittee
t
ink
the
night.
that
ml-,,
I'd,
it
I
tot
tilt
meeting
a
At
year.
establishing the nes method this
tend the t'niversity of Maine because of its athletic facilities. It would
yoursekes consecutively at tl,.
range
instead of the former fights. The juniors letics this afternoon it sas voted that
g with Mr. Bull."
laxualt tag'
IOC well for us to extdain to these Is iv'. nod only what advantage!: Maine and senbirs are not to •ake any part in "This committee goes on record as re(Continued from l'afie One)
"Come, cow, the arii,
Sgt.
Donchecz:
University
of
offers athletically but also educationally. Make them feel at home and the exercises at all.
permission
too
any
fusing
Sixteen Sth7ols at Kappa Gamma
iierds beef."
basketball
in
playing
any
student
Maine
Meeting
Phi
show them that our university can give them the higher education thev
WomanDr. Ashley Smith spoke on
than in a
hoisif, and the woman's duty in the world. game off the campus ..ther
desire.
Weil.. March 13
contest approved In the Uni Machias I I igh.
scheduled
After the meeting each class got torepresenting funirMaine Committee on Athletics."
'if
Thirty-tWID
delegates
versity
The shades lif night were falling fast.
lllillaird a cianmitter ti
gether and
RISING NIGHT
teen schools in all parts of the state gathWhen speeding thru a puddle passed
Student Guyerlllllent offic.-rs
iii'inmate
PHI I4U DELTA ON STUDENT ered .in the campus, and an interesting A car that threw both SilloW and mud
year
coming
the
for
program, arranged by lbmald IL Small
SENATE
The class oof 1932. next N1 eilnesday night. will throw off the fetters
(hit it fair eircil.--a bltiiinting bud,—
At the last meeting ..i Phi Mu I /vita '29, %ice-president of Kappa Gamma Phi.
which have prevented it from enjooying complete freedom) of actiom sine..
I
w—her
MAINE PROFESSORS AT
the ildlowing opinion on the Student Sen- kept them busy Friday and Saturday.
entering the ruiversity. Rising Night l• Illle of the biggest occurrences EDUCATION CONFERENCE
sa•
conference
On
morning
the
Friday
registered:
svas
ate
.
(tile' s ciety wrach it is unhealthy I., lie
,,in • n•11
n ill la or rriviembe.J.
II
1.1 thu. I
es •,..1•JP•I.1.
,f•••••• 1-•••1
opened by speeches of welcome by (Wore.:
In-. Lutes and Dr. Ava Chadbourne of
I Membership:
member of on Rising Night is that it
F. Mahoney. President of Kappa lianima the Sophomore Owls. %Ye wish Ill,•-r
There are several kinds of relief which the Maine man discovers: the re- the I Wpartinetit of EAucation recently atI a I Juniors and seniors only.
Phi, and by Dean James S. Stevens on luck and advise them to take tit:: 4. I,•
lb) (1ff-campus representatives: one
lief which vacation brings, the relief which follows a week of examina- tended a Natiiinal Educational Convenof the University. Ikan Stevens can from the campus,
behalf
xionien--Th:
conventhe
and
at
While
ati.
class,
his
llll
20
tion at Cinci
for every 211 men and
tions. the relief of knowing that he will Ite graduated with
stated that the journalistic conference
Nameetings
the
of
of
remainder
attended
by
they
appeo‘el
tion
he
to
when
feels
he
relief
the
compared with
others. but mine of these can
delegates are among the most desirous
tional Society of College Teachers of senate.
It you wish to hear a dumb stot
he learns that he may talk to a girl. smoke a cigarette. and wear gaudy Education. This societs holds it, newt
groups shich come to the University, and Wasgatt.
delegate
I, t' pas• card system with
Ankeles
(c)
brotberS. Tilts
expressed the hope that many of them about the debate in Nes Y,'rk.
gi f-hose % ithout fear of the wrath (of his IllOre ailVaneed
ings iii the form of interest groups on I Ill olAing IIM 11 alternate.
Ilea:
students
s, uk! he able too Clunk. as
various subjects. In the group on the
habes frian the so.sls gilt IloSt ill Illv
is freedom.
2. Interest—Leave this to the Senate.
year. Gesirge F. Mahoney. editor of the
• • • • • •
Educati.at A el.mmittee itt
of
listory
I
nubthe
and
pull
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for
the
Aunt
3. Gil A twenty-five assessment
The Rising Night :ictivitirs center
L•iii•
the
at
t.attifiis. described journalism
the
textbooks
loll
on
the
reported
tsents
which acre sent •
The
hairpins
poseach stialent.
% iolual scraps. It might lie well to remind the Clontestant,that it is
yersity and isitiis MI the 1% re ot 11e1,V• editor of the Campus sill be left
lit-ti'ry ..i Ethic:anal a‘ailable in regard
his
sending
but
financialls
not
if)) N..,
Horteat Flynt. edi- b.sik st.ire ft.!'
11.411 111 the
Miss Chadsible to hurt a man's feelings without causing serious bodily injury. The
their respectise states
Set
WentitiCati..11.
their hest iran as a delegate
tor of the 19311 Priem, descrilwil the year Gardiner fg.r the etc.
custoomary "ducking- is k ti iU n too have made many mot feel soorry fon- bourne reported for the State of Maine,
lei The administratbai should give
k published annually by the juniiir
lit this meeting it sas discovered that
their past act ii ins.
partial support.
class of the Utthersity. 1:4.1144wing these
mater.a
had
states
adequate
eight
"ills
Last Friday Pr.& !XV ins-in %%.
of
4. (hie site for eser 41
In :moodier cooltilim we are publishing a letter from the it
talks a discussion by th.• delegate. took gist- his
for the study of F.ducation iii their ter
philosophy class a mid,m r•
rieioa 'V iii- place.
the Strand •I'lwater of I troon(o. We suggest that the memhers of the two rit..ry. The society has OMURA A series the President ..rdereil lo o
at 8 A.M. At 8:08 he came dashi,
women',
present
The'
of
suffrage.
night
Mr. Frederick ii. Fan-et. , and Mr. t the Arts huibulitug, breathlessly if,
celebrating classes show their appreciation of this offer of a free show ut ,ear-hookS dealing sith the prohL ms
goner
body seems to handle thtt I'
by refraining front storming the iloors of the theater before the first of college education. Next year the aub• questioies 55 ithoom the need of is Student %V. R. %Ninnies'. instructors in the English the class for their courtesy in anion,
department, addressed the delegates itt the him, and explained his tardiness by ject will be "Tests iti.l leaoirements
show is finished. Last year cionsiderable damage was suffered at the
senate interfering.
aft...m...1% the forum. explaining the nig that he "had just been having
t'ollege EAucati.m."
to
subject
were
students
theater on Rising Night and the University5 S.n ial fraterllilles sithout houses is.irk of the nes spaperman of today, and .4,..phical argument with my Ford
also attended a seri s
Dr.
Lutes
criticism for their actions. The mob spirit should not be carried too far. meetings of the heads of departments an s'aoti!el rate e 01:11 a ith the other frater- the latter the trials and tribulations of a theory of motion."
magazine %niter. BI,th men hase had
Deans of EAtication in land grant col- nities on the campus.
n. Pins and shingles
eansitlerable experience in the field of
leges. :let these meetings the problems if
It is feared that the new padbick •
THOSE LAST FEW WORDS
GO Let the Senate handle this matter. sork shich they described, and their Judging Pavilion will put an end •
; professiotial training of teachers iti land
b I Members should pay for pin if talks ac-re- ut great interest to the dele- nocturnal appraisals id—calves(
NlaitY students ooi the 1'Myer-its are being called down loy instruc- grant institun.ais se,a, discussed.
• • • • • •
they desire line. Senate shimbl in. for
(hi his return trip !hr. Lutes ji
to ors for tardiness in arriving at classes till Nhonday mornings, when
the shingle.
N banquet sas served in the Alumni -Eleanor Dear. will you meet 11.I:Min Senn in Cleveland. and flies atshortened hours are in order because of the weekly chapel exercises. In .
!On I.:ns.
e (ism Fridas e%e • snit Prof. Tonight hy the sycamore tree.
!
7. Necessary as a link but Nbul II
1111
class
reach
to
failure
their
because
is 'WNW loi Kappa Phi Kapri. pini.ai and the administration policies. t harks P. WrNton as toastmaster. The Eor I have a SNCet •:toey to tell p,"
tended
unjust.
many cases this criticism is
sFeiikeeS sere I (liver L. Hall of the Ban- Pleahe d•.—yours
Its no means dictator
national riliwati.ai fraternity.
tinir is often caused lo the ngeligence of other instructors.
gor(.01,1111eriia/ and II. J. R. Tewkshurs
in
lwcoomclasses
The hell system which the l •niversitv uses to warn
of the I',WI'
SMiddy Taearam. Mr. SO coy little Eleanor ventured ow.
ing inadeoluate as new buildings are being constructed upon the campus will be made in the pers4innel of the editorial and lousiness staff : the sen- Hall relating many Immiirous incidents (She fliripit h. sign out. tool
quite a distance froom Wingate Hall. Classes in the Armory and in the iors say goodbye to University of NIaine journalism. the members of the %Inch had .a-curreel during his Iona And while soft winds blew
agricultural buildings tind it difficult to hear the I ell. and the class i• other classes are promoted or continue in the same poositiolis they have career a• a ricespapermatt. and Mr. And the stars peeked thrit.
Teskshirs tracing the deeelopment of The demure little Phi N111 sop'
thercfo ore stoopped when the proofto•soor or instructfor hapiwns to look at his held this year. It is the ever-present progress which characterizes life.
the nesspaper tnt the last 75 Years. Philip Pledged up to Sigma Nu.
watt-h. Many times the instructor holds the class so long that the memWe feel that it is unnecessary for us to give the usual summary of 1 )rilway of Bangor high expresaed the
• • • • •
loers are late in reaching their next destination. The criticism of the stu- accomplishments of which otttgooing !Hoards usually booast. We have aPpreciathai ..1 the delegate
those Now David Harker is a wise. is
ti u
dent's tardiness foolloiws. and such criticisms have been knoown no cause worked hard to improve journalism and campus activities; our readers sh.0 c..nducteil the c.inference and too
brains he'll never lack,
Vet it cost Dave a diamond re
bower grad( s. lilt- is one example of pow management. The second are the judges of four success. We realize that we have made enemies: Unieersits officials.
'Fhe asvards for the best nevo.papers. Iii get his irat pin back.
example is that of the professor who hears the bell him who has a few ss e trust that we have made friends for the Campos and the work coneat hook•. and periodicals a-c-re made
more paragraphs which he must give to his students before he dismisses nected with it.
Saturday morning bv George Mahoney. %%Tide Jackie Coffin is much tii•
class is supposed to
the class. We have no sympathy for this matt.
The new board is faced with a difficult task. It is a real job too pub- lie explanad the opinions of the judges, She eyes you innocently.
stop when the hell rings and the instructor who keeps his class after the lish the Maine Campus. to find and arrange the news, to secure advertis- pointed out the strong anti weak points in "Oh. no, we're th4 engaged. fot
holm i• up shootild recent. the criticism which is now loving heapeol upon ing. and too circulate the papers every week limier the coonditions now the publwatioons. and c.implimented the It's a sister pin, sou see.* • • • • •
the student.
present. It i• hard too please all the readers: the faculty likes loo.ok re- youthful editors .in their excellent work.
Prof. Kent has given the (
The three first-place winners will receive
•I here is one professoor at tlw l'niversity who makes a practice (of views and faculty new •: the stholent• like athletics and jokes. What one
banners. F.111..wing the anmaincement of scoop ont the selection of the stud.
keeping all his classes several minutes after the bell rings. The class too group likes the other oboes lit it care for. The new Inward will make prizes the delegates journeyed to Bangor ! rids for the basketball touroaniew
which he lectures just before dinner is usually ten minutes late in getting changes and imprioy einem.. in the wools of the retiring •tati. New ideas and inspected the ties'paper plain of the are:
out. Yet what can the students do? It is not safe to criticize the pro- coome after every change.
Bangor Pally Commercial.
Ticket seller--Mike ..11..'•
fessor; he might be angry and bower one's grade. The student canniit
The fidkiwing
%err represent- flak; ticket takers—J..1m la •
We believe that the It It' 'Ming ho.ard Is capable, intert•-te41 and eager
leave the risim before thy ylas• is dismissed. because that might incur the to succeed. It has the largest grolup oi repo orters and candidates for re- ed at the conference: Edward Little High, %Veils ; heath usher —Bucks
Auburn: Stephens high,
Rumf.ord: section ushers—Jim Buzzell.
displeasure of the professor. too.
At times the
I:Mr/1$ in many years.
on the t'
porters that ha• at
Washington State Normal
School; Stytniest: pr.stram vendoor
On behalf of the student, of the l'ilivyr•it the Ca/tiro., is asking skies will be dark flit the eilito ors, and it is then that the interest of this
.%callemy
Carilani High: I lardy.
members it the faculty too watch the watch, to( heed the bell, and to pre- group ‘‘ ill decide bow (Ili succus• and failure. We wish them succes• Portland !Nth: Machias High; So. PortNtr. (foliart vein he recogii,/,'
land High; Newport High: [)eering sire, Mr. Hale hy his intellic,
pare their lectures in such a manner that the least important part comes and good luck.
last
To our readers we wish to say that it has been their interest in MK High; Cony High. Augusta: Old Town Mr. Lynch to his snoring. Mr
!bah
his haircut. Mr. lieremom by '
work. their criticism. their correstamilence, and their w illingness to coopKappa I gamma Phi is an honorary fra- manly manner. Mr. litizzell is
WE PASS ON
erate with us that have made our struggles pleasant. We hope that this
ternity composed of those men who are erful muscle. Mr. Stymiest by ha
interest ssilI Ctutitttttle Iwcan•e withsnit it no Iskard will give the best it i•
prominent in newspaper and literars work fulness. and Mr. Hardy by hi.
hoard lasses on. Little change capable lib pro ducing.
N‘ ith this issue another I
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it the University.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Em
Weep

MAINE FROSH GIRLS DEFEAT BANGOR
.• Wednesday night in the Hang-:
school gymnasium the Maine fresh. OH. basketball team defeated the
warn In the close margin of 33It was an interesting game. altho
hr .5h did not really get going until
...L-0,11•1 quarter. During the last nun,i play Bangor secured lao baskets
hieh helped Mnurwhat to even up the
['here acre quite a few Maine supportin attendance. All the players en-d more thoroughly into the spirit of
before. This was the first
i:ame
-e in basketball history that the Maine
,..hinen have twice consecutively deted the Bangor varsity.
Fdith Miller at jump center played a
,,e game. "Stubby" Burrill, the capshone as usual, and the work of both
lards and forwards was admirable.
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(Continued from l'aqe (
Ice in River Sends Rising Night
to Balentine Field
The class (if 1931 has the distinction of
Ing gine of the few sophomore classes
have won the Bag Scrap in the fall.
ILes a reputation to hold up. therefore.
. the class of 1932 has a reputation to
.!..blish.
it there is much snow on the ground
!text Wednesday night there will proh, he a snow wall built. thru which one
will endeavor to pull the other by
of the 1-4,ne. In case there is ii
7,..%% the pull will be staged over one 01
numerous lakes which are found in
tield on balmy (lays. A high grade
.1 mud will be found. also.
has been rumored that the freshman
are planning to have a huge bonfire
,•elebrate the occasion. If this plan is
, Hill out it will add much to the eve- !lie'. Um. and if successful may become
, part of the annual festivities.
Vilv changes in plans for Rising Night
by posted next ,Acck 111 Alumni Hall.

COLLEGE ECONOMIC CONFERENCE SUCCESS

VARSITY BASKETBALL
SEASON CLOSED

Er g 41,4111i.' t. ,mierrilt4. 541
held in Augusta last Friday and Saturday. There were twelve delegates from
each of the four Maine colleges and many
professors.
The idea V.a. to bring groups itt 0.11eitc
men together to discuss the I.pwrt
in Maine ii n• Maine men and w.mien.
According to Professor Chadbourne this
conference is valuable n.it 44111) to those
delegates who attended but all college
graduates. In his opinion this conference will have succeeded if it succeeds
in putting across to men and women in
this state their opportunities for work.
One of the mist interesting phases of
the conference was the statement of the
views on recreation by the U. of M.
committee, stated in last week's Canitii.c.
This conference was the first of its
kind to he held in any state. Among the
prominent speakers were: (1,v. Wm. Tudor Gardiner; Henry O'Malley, N. S.
Commissioner of Fisheries: Geo. Hanmetier. pres. of Boston and Maine RR.;
Dean Leon S. Merrill; L.
Treadway.
president (if the N. E. Hotel Assn.:
Clarence C. Stetson, chairman of the
Maine Development Commission. and
waiter S. ‘vytnatt, president of the Central Maine Power Company.

The varsity basketball squad ciimpleted
Its schedule last seek in the final game
with New Hampshire State at Puritan'
in %%Inch New Ilampshite aas the am
lier 33-24.
Nest Hampshire ha a fast
frjuii allich has heett iziiing well, winning
them last sewn Kann's. and the Manic
%arsity resorted to S defensive game.
New Hampshire p'ayod a strksig offensive game and made use of the fiee man
(letellSe.
The Maine team scored little
during the first half only one point wa.
scored by them during the first quarter
when Emerson dropped in a joul shot.
Maine aoke up in the Seentid gnat-ter and
played a strong defensive game, holding
New Hampshire down, and the half
terminated 12-7.
Brice's charges rallied in the last half.
endeavoring to break away from their
fast opposition. Emerson played a strong
defensive game at back for Maine, uhile
Packard led the offensive. Nes Hampshire had too much of a lead to cut down,
however, and Maine battled until the
final whistle trying to bring up their
tally, but in vain.
Capt. Gaunt of New Hampshire aial
Small tied for high honors with eleven
points each and Packard svas the scoring
ace
.
the Maine varsity with eight
P'.tilts.
Summary:
Maine: Kent, rf, (1); Hebert. rf, 1,
(1); O'Loughlin, Ii; Packard, If. 4; Sylrester. c, 2; Nit-Cann. Ig. 2. (1 I; Emerson, rg. 1 (1).
New Ilampshire: Patch;
rf, 2,
Stolovsky. I; Talton, If, I Chandler;
c, 5 (I):Sablonowski. c, (1):
1 ; Bremman. lg.
Billet%rg: Gaunt.
Ilagstram.

lilt

Malik

11.4,017mq hill Pa9,• I in.'.

Seniors Elected to Phi Beta Kappa
Fraternity

Continued from Page One)
Boxing Prelims and Semi-Finals
Cow Calling Contest Feature of
Fought
Farm-Home Week
—•-„ivy:tided illecishin in otentIllk. I.'unit
Follow mg are the re-stilts ot the semi among others which go to make up .,
pri.gram furnishing boti •
Cut out and hang up
finals:
let-lures and demonstrations and OW.
120,140 Ili
Fri. & Sat.. March IS & P.
Jones i Phi let ti s Murphy I toren
A milking eiimest is al., t,i he staged
"SUNRISE- .
M411.11:s
aftertittint in much the sanw
Isint at by Murphy. Nith Janet Gaynor &
being
of an entertaining feature
vs leathers I torm
Awl' I I
Worge ()Tries'
hout woo by Asali.
than a ts.11itst
No advance in prices
Hi Lary (Phi Kappa Signiat %•. ernon Mom/: bout won by Lary
Mon., March 18
140-158 lb. class:
Stone
& Marceline Day in
Lewis
*Till” Allen l Alpha Gamma Rho) vs.
-FREEDOM ()I: THE PRESS"
Frank Ruffo ( Phi Kappa): bout won by
Ruffo.
See a newspaper and the vice ring
battle to a finish
158-170 lb class:
"Spud" LaPlante (AT-f).) vs. "Kr
Tiles. March 19
Buzzell I Phi Kappa Sigma): bout wint
DAND DELIVER"
"ST
.NN
by LaPlante.
with
"Bill" Daley Phi Gamma Delta Ivs
LaRocque, Lupe Velez and
Rod
Smith 4, A.T.O.) bout Ikon by Daley.
Warner Oland
This last bout between Daley and Smith
A high class ntelodrama
in the heavy a-eight class was the sensa
Wed., March 20
thin of the boxing 'migrant and ring
fans will be on hand Saturday and see
—nth: MODEL FROM movrPlant and Daley. okimect for the
ARTE"
ihampionship oi the campus. The bout
Paramount Picture with an all
between Gleason and Butler in the 120
star cast
140 111 class will also he a drawing card.
\lade in France by the French,
while young Asali protnises lii slit".'.
Do-La-La

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE

Stores al
Old Town

Delta fraternity.
Miss Leach is a History major. She has
been manager of the Girls' Varsity Basektball team, and a tnember of the Alpha
Omicron Pi fraternity.
Mr. Marsh, %h.. majored ill English
was a member (if the Contributors' Club
and editor of the Mainc-Sprimi.
LOST
Miss Percival is a History major. She
Beta
een
North
Hall and ()roil,.
is a member of the Maine Outing I hub
Please
return
to
Flizalsetli
/in
and the Delta Zeta fraternity.
lialentine Hall.
and
in
Biology,
Mr. Rubin has majored
COULItiled frill l'aqi One
is a member of Phi Sigma fraternity.
NOTICE
Six Dual Records Broken as Maine
Mr. ‘Vorthley. who has majored in
Senior
canes
will he tril eXhihitinil it
Romps over Bates 72-45
is a member of the Pi Pi Alumni Hall Friday.
Fe.iii.
Kappa fraternity.
Whitt-. Malt,;
sard
‘1,1011 Is
4—
Berenson. Maine; third. Know It, ,
Time: 5 seconds.
Dr. Draper Publishes Broadside
, 'Ara high hurdles—Won by Parks, Maine:
Elegies
limes. Maine; third, Williams. Bates.
Is.
se
••s
run—Wort by Lindsay. Maine; second.
Bates; third. Hayes. Bates. Time: 4 middle class puritanism of the period.
, it, ..31 seconds.
panegyrics: some. satires all
run—Won by Adams. Bates; second. , Nlany are
• ,;•,,Ian. Bates; third, Cole. Rues. Time: par g dies.
Most have political and 1)1.,
'.115.1 5 seconds.
,
run—'*'on by Richardson. Maine; graphical interest; and a number make
I. Witham, Bates; third. Stinson. Maine.
readable poetry even to the modern ear
9 minutes. In seconds.
,....ard
MacNaughton, ! Some of the subjects, such as Rogers.
run—Won
by
, to second. Chesley. Bates; third. Chap, . ri.lit
riii.0.2 ,.,;,,,.n.. If, StC-Ohtht. *Pyles laird artnike and Laud Shafte-sa
ard
dash—Won by
Adams. Bates; bury. have, for one reason or all.
-I. White. Maine; third. Niles. Maine,
special American interest.
3 5 seconds.
,itt g high jump—Won by O'Connor,
"The student and the subject will te
1.; second. tie between Knowlton. Bates.
• s Branch. Maine; third. Jones. Maine. a wealth of material to work upon tii.
II, ,,t1,t, 6 feet. I 2-5 inches.
abundant data on which to found concluetn—,Won by Black. Maine; sec•mil.
Professg.r
Main.-. sions. He will be aided by
' t,.
Maine; third. Gowen,
*1 feet, 35 inches.
which
introduction,
historical
Draper's
jump—IYon by 01.0000r. Maine;
- A. Knowlton, Bates; third, Knox. Bates. deals adequately with the
history of ,
21 feet. 57 inches.
broadsides from the time of Elizabeth to'
sault—Won by Dill. Bates; second.
!-I •I *ern Wescott. Maine. anti Giroux. James in itself and in its relation to the
Wight: II fret. 4 inches.
literary nuirement.'•
throw—Won by
itiwr11.
Maine:
1..nle, Bates; third, Black. Maine.
•
1.4 fret.
Prof. Herbert S. Hill has 'wen in
w•eight—Won by Black. Maine;
''ossell. Maine; third. Nilson. Bates.
Washingtiiii. I). C. on business this week
. 19 feet. 5 inches.

Thurs., March 21
"ADVENTURE MAD"
A Paramount Picture
This is no picture f.,1" a person anti
a weak heart
.Thva),a good show at the Strand it

Now
For Spring

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
For Splint;

New goods arriving
See them

Ready for your
Inspection

Miller

All the Latest

Webster Co.

Weaves and Fabrics
at
Right Prices

•A.

TOPCOATS $17.50 to $50.00

STUDENTS!
Dance at Stillwater
Thursday Nig"ts
ROYAL ORCHESTIL.

SUITS $22.50 to $45.00

Strand Bowling Alley

DENTAL SCHOOL

(2 pr. Trousers)

Paraded 11167
Volt EGF men and women
parp.or tor a :IflY
fession of %widening interest anti ounialiunity.
lifffill re...Hill has cal...siert the scope of
esery phase of dentistry. The field deinanils,
more than 'Vet before, min and
ability haiku' by superior training
Su 11
Tufts College ttcntal S -haol

Also Custom Tailoring

COPS LIGHT

TUFTS COLLEGE

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop

training
kg seeker* Nilo& irent .wr Nottiert-iie.•
1929 Our laia!4•4 may guide you 'n
your Camel' For inhumation a-''r•ss

Bowling and Billiards

Da.
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416 Hearialltaa Alma./
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NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Dom R. HUSSEY,'12
Bangor, Maine
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You ore not perfect
and don't want to be.
Neither do Tee.
BUT
35 years ago in this same store we said "We are not satisfied unless
and we feel the same way about it now

art

a wise.
r lack.
iamonil ring.
tack.

NICHOLS DRUG sToRE
oRos.

is much 'nor(
lily.
waged. for I

Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
11e have the largest establishment 111 I Ills ..et 1
"1 011
eiiIIIPPed %kb
the most modern machinery. and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.

s
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MAMIE BELLAMY ... Iteasilfel lea *ear

in 5• r 1•14

trio sof , "14othr•
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Madge Bellamy explain the grouilig
popularity of Old Col& ill Hollywood
Iii.' 'lirrio• in a moy ie may ra.ily
become tliv*v Main'a he it 11101. al
the strong
cough
ever
nire,liti %%hen it itilerrnid.ilietaking id'a
y ie .renr.ie. a calamity!
-The high ten.iiin • f
work
makea smoking a S nal relaxation.
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PHYSICS CLUB MEETS
'I'he Spanish I lUit I:4).0 a halie,t- part,
Tuesday evtiting at the M.C.A. building
.\1 an ..rgatat.eti..m nmetnl,g
iitte act play was a part of the program.
Physics Club, held last Tuesday evening
Refreshments were served. The prizes
I.. Fitch
at Aubert Hall. Proiessor
by Margaret Thompson and
were
presided A pr.igrain cianmittee c.illsistMr. 4,4temarion.
ing of Mr. Larsen. of the faculty. john
\IIsttylent• who are planning to reit W. Roche. and Roscoe I. Ilasternian
a jib the I .iiiiiiiittec 4.11 .‘pp.:111 were appointed. !trait Hart spoke briefly
itt..hould go their registration maon the organizatton ..f a chili. He told
tal in to the Aire at 2iti Fernald Hall
of the activitn, of the Nlatheinatic. Club.
• once if they want their names to go
I, the list t.. be sent to school ..1ficia!• iii The next meeting will be hell! 1 in-slay.

,

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts

Ivir .,/l

".111.1/..1,11,•"

.1

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
0EX1
BUL KSPola
BELFAST
OLD TOW.
EIACHIAs

.1u:sk.5PUirt
IIKONO

BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000 00

The editorial board

of the MaineSpring is desirous of obta"
contributions for the third issue which will appear shortly alter the Easter vacation.
As has been stated before. the Maillo'Nprillq t.. he •tIeteSSIUt must reiel

?flied from Page One)

Schiail. which has eleven %sins and .nie
loss. The winner of this game will lathe eighth team to cowrie in the 4.,urna
!nem.
The 11.114.wing schedule of game. :;,ihe tomrnatount was made by the committee in charge yesterday :
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LUNCHES
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LIFE SAVER LUNCH
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PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADICS,
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Student admission will he free except
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Saturday tickets for students will 1,
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Novelties
Noir'Nor
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PARK'S VARIETY

John T. Clark Co.
Bangor
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4. E. V.551.
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
3 Graduate Fellow -hip:: Scholarships

Service Fellowships
The demand for graduate students is far greater than the supply.
hie
ear of specialized training saves five years of hard experience.
Illustrated bimiklet fill request. Ii.r further informatnin write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Dean. New York University School of Retailing.
Washington Square East. New York City.
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ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

nir
-r rel.ty : 4
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Ril,

B. K. Hfilson's

V

V
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HE largest steam-turbine
generator units to be installed
south of the Mason-Dixon line
are now being built for one of
the most unusual organizations
of its kind in the world. The
Duke Power Company is famous
for the efficiency of its poster
plant—and for the fact that its

T

operating

are

profits

distributed

largely to charity.

a horseshoe bend in the Catawba River in the heart of the
Piedmont Carolinas the Duke
Pow er Company is building a
generating plant which, if present
plans are carried out, will be the
largest of its kind in the southeastern United State- The ultimate capacity will probably be
At

Spucial Trai
11001

ORONO

The Duke Power Company Turbhie-Genci.ators
If'/:ere do _Young eollege men get in a
large industrial organization? Have
the opportunin to exercise creative
takiti? Is individual work recognized?

kilowatts- They "ill dcvc;
150,000 horsepower.
By operating at practically fu
capacity during the entire 2
hours of the day.,letting the company's hydro-electric plants hand!.
variations in the quantity ot
power required, the new uni.
will furnish the means to reduc
current costs to a Minimum.
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Westing'house is
now building, each are to have a
generating capacity of 55,000

The large jobs go to large ()manila
tions. Westinghouse holds a strotuz
appeal for young men of enterprise
and genius because it almost daily
provides contacts
with outstanding
developments it.

Westinghouse

the

electrical

'tie.

tile lit
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New Sprimi, Suits and Topcoats
Most Exclusive Styles
Prices very moderate
-‘1.1.:( .1 \I. S \I .I.
SIllk I

hi

"ill PL

-the oldest dental school
co..ne..-ted with any university it:
States—,iffers th.irough
;11;•
vvell balanced eollTseS in '111
c.
ntistry. All modern csr;
Ly.1ir practical work under sap
iii us ii high in the prof ession.
for de/ads and admission relin:relneltiS if, Leroy .11.5. Miner.
),•,-H
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\111:RSITI DENTAL SCHOOL
L Ate.. Boston, Mass
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Have you chosen your life work
In the field of health service?
liar.ant University Dental

We'd never try to
guess his name•
but from the preparatiiin ss hid' is
being made he
must be somebody wearing a

tir.•rJ / •. .t.. • ,
iNinn
•

up' ii the
•.• in ire nt
•r
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3:30 P.M. Final in tournament
Faculty tickets for the entire tourna:item will he $1.41) and for the individual
sessi. MS. fifty (-ems.

1

Amory oi. Houghton, Jr. '25

called
by
aial Tut.:
have alrs
arc now
, 1,,r the
; fts outfiel.
and the
pr.,spetstS
1,%
VII, 'Alii.
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FRIDAY
:110 A.M. Houlton—Eastport
11 dal A.M. Gardiner—Fort Fairfield
2:341 P.M. Old Town—Brooks or
Brownville Jet.
3:314 P.M. Northeast I larbor—Dexter
S ATI'ROAN'
2:344 P.M. Boxing, finals

COIL PARK AND COLLEGE STS.

+( 1,I \It I P

apt. "Ja
Sezal

Eight High Schools to Battle for
Maine Interscholastic Hoop Trophy

Quality

NEW COLLEGE LUNCH
Near Sinclair Filling

irsity

Cola,

AT

HOT DOGS—HAMBURG ROLLS—COFFEE

OPEN MIL MIDNIGHT

XXX

PAGE & SII1M - CHOCOLATES • LOW!& COVELL
Par\'s Confectionery Store

DRINKS

MILITARY HOP APRIL 12

Ihssis Merrymakers of Waterville
will furnish the music for the annual Mil:
nary Hop to la- held in Alumni Hall.
April 12. 1924. The -first of the spring
formals" will be a 2 o'clock affair and i.
under the direction of Scabbard and Blade.
The price of adniission. $4.111 per c.inple.
tributi+ins front members oi all three col- will include favor.. \Yatch for future
leges. Students and faculty members are anntanicements!
asked to contribute matter for this issue
Dean Cloke is to visit the Philadelphia
; very near future-. Registration ma- March 19 at 7 P.M. in 214 .Aubert Hall. —short stories. elsays and poetry—thus iid Pittsl.urgh alumni gr...ups 'in The
Everyone is welclane I. !lie., mccong, aiding in the attempt to make this publi'ire.' At Ow
;
and Friday of this week. He V1
cation representative of the best biterary also visit the 1Vestinghouse plant in
Pittsburgh. Carnegie Tech and the Univ.
ability of the University of Maine.
.4 Pittsburgh.

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any "ince ;,1 t:...
facilities for hantilIng pnIr

"MAINE-SPRING" WANTS
CONTRIBUTIONS
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